ITEM
1.

CART SELF ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST v 01.03.2019

CHECK
Advise Driver numbers & Cart numbers;
Driver 1
Driver 2
Driver 3
Driver 4

YES

NO

N.A.

2.

3 or 4 wheeled Cart?

3.

If 3 wheeled is the single wheel at the rear of the cart?

4.

Total overall length of the Cart? Is it less than 2.2 meters?

5.

Total Overall width of the Cart. Is it 1 meter or less?

6.

Cart Wheelbase. Centre to Centre of wheels on one side (in mm)

mm

7.

mm

8.

Cart track. Centre of tyre tread to centre of tyre tread at the front
wheels. (in mm)
Divide Wheelbase by track and is the result =>1.5? What is it?

9.

Is the cart fitted with rear brakes?

10. Do the brakes hold the cart on a 30 degree slope?
11. Are all sharp edges covered? (tape, timber or plastic)
12. Are all fasteners secure? (Nyloc, split pins, paint, Loctite or nail
polish)
Steering Wheel
Steering column
Front wheels
Front steered uprights
Steering linkages
Rear Wheels
Floor
13. Is there 75 mm or more ground clearance?
14. Are the drivers eyes (when seated) at least 600mm above the
ground?
Or
Is the driver seated upright? (feet forward)
15. What is the weight of your cart together with the driver (plus
passenger if applicable)

Kgs
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16. If your cart has compensating weights fitted then are they secure?
Applicable if you are adding weight to reach the maximum allowed
in the class.
17. Is there a forward facing white number plate fitted 100 x 150mm
If you answer “NO” to any question you may seek an invitation to compete in our all commers “Invitation
Class”
If you are unsure on any item then please contact: technical@hillsbillycartfestival.com
Or use fox@wn.com.au better for Photos and drawings.
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